A proof of concept experiment for reducing skin friction has been conducted in the Advanced Nozzle American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics blow water instead of air), and an ocean liner.
and Engine Components
Test Facility at the NASA Lewis Research Center.
In this unique concept, called the micro-blowing technique (MBT), an extremely small amount of air was blown vertically through very small holes to reduce the surface roughness and to control the gradient of the flow velocity profile on the surface thereby reducing skin friction.
Research revealed that the skin was the most important factor to make this concept achievable.
The proposed skin consisted of two layers. The inner layer was a low permeable porous skin for distributing the blowing air evenly while the outer layer with small holes controlled the vertical or nearly vertical blowing air. Preliminary experimental results showed that the MBT has the potential of a very large reduction in skin friction below the skin friction of a nonporous plain flat plate. Of the skins tested, three have been identified as the MBT skins.
They provided very low unblown skin friction such that a large skin friction reduction, below a flat plate value, was achieved with very small amounts of blowing air. The reduction in skin friction of 55 percent was achieved at the Mach number of 0.3 for the exhaust pressure of 0.85 atm, and 60 percent reduction was obtained for the exhaust pressure of 0.24 arm (corresponding to 10 700-m altitude) at the same Mach number. A significant reduction in skin friction of over 25 percent was achieved for the exhaust pressure of 0.24 atm at the Mach number of 0.7. This implied that the MBT could be applied to a wide range of flight conditions. It is also believed that an additional 10 percent reduction could be obtained by eliminating the gap between the inner layer and the outer layer. The aspect ratio of the vertical small holes for the outer layer of the MBT skin should be larger than 4 based on the preliminary conclusion from this test. Many experiments are needed to find out the optimal MBT skin. The penalty associated with the MBT needs to be assessed.
However, preliminary results indicated that the MBT could provide a 25 to 35 percent reduction for real-world application.
The concept can be applied to not only an airplane, but also a missile, a submarine (micro-blow water instead of air), and an ocean liner. In this unique concept, an extremely small amount of air is blown vertically at the surface through very small holes with high aspect ratio (AR). This reduces the surface roughness and the gradient of the flow velocity profile on the surface thereby reducing skin friction.
The MBT Skin
The most important factor to make the MBT achievable is the skin. One of the proposed MBT skins consists of two layers as depicted in Fig. I .
The inner layer is a low permeable porous skin for distributing the blowing air evenly while the outer layer with high AR holes controls the vertical or nearly vertical blowing air. In order to reduce the skin friction below a flat plate value, the skin friction of the unbiown porous plate needs to be only slightly higher than the skin friction of a flat plate. The skin with less than 10 percent above the skin friction of a flat plate can be considered as a MBT skin. Wilkinson13 has tested several permeable surfaces, closest to our MBT skins in size and porosity of holes, and found that the unblown skin friction of these plates (which have holes with AR <1) was very high especially for high free stream flow. These plates cannot be considered as the MBT skins.
Skins Tested
A 30-micron high density polyethylene plate with a thickness of 9.14 mm was used for the inner layer throughout the test. The gap between the inner layer and the outer layer was about 0.8 mm.
It was found later from Ref. 13 that elimination of the gap between two plates could provide an additional 10 percent reduction in skin friction.
Seven outer layers (each 12.36 by 25.06 cm) have been tested, and the specifications of the plates are listed in Table I. NASA PN2 and PN3 skins were laser drilled; the shape of the hole was irregular as shown in Fig. 2 . The flow direction over the plate is also indicated in Fig. 2 . It is believed that a streamline on the surface should pass over the holes as often as possible in order to get the benefit of vertical blowing air.
GAC series plates were provided by Northrop Grumman
Corporation; they were designed for acoustic testing. The smaller openings of the conical cross section were placed in touch with free-stream flow in the same way as that used for an acoustic liner.
Test Facility
The Advanced
Nozzle and Engine Components Test Facility (CE22) 14 was modified for this experiment.
A constant rectangular cross section duct (20.32 cm wide, 14.2 cm high, and 63.5 cm long) replaced the usual test article (designed for testing a nozzle). A 12.7-cm-long transition duct was used to connect the test section to the facility.
The facility provided stable Mach numbers from 0.3 to 0.7. The exhaust pressure at the exit of the test section could be adjusted from 1.0 atm to near vacuum, and the supply total pressure could be as high as 2.7 arm. A Mach number of 0.7 is very close to the cruise Mach number of most of the commercial airplanes, and any skin friction reduction at that speed which uses the MBT has application to a real aircraft. At the Mach number of 0.7, the flow was slightly accelerated as a result of the boundary layer blockage. Because this was a proof of concept experiment, no attempt was made to correct the blockage by enlarging the cross section. There were two total pressure rakes. The total pressure rakes were built with tubing which had an outside diameter of 0.508 ram. A total pressure rake (not shown) was located 0.635 cm from the side of the test plate, and the tips of the rake were placed at the location of the leading edge of the test plate. This total pressure rake was planned to be used as a total pressure rake at the leading edge of the test plate. The thickness of the boundary layer from the sidewall unexpectedly increased, and the rake was embedded in the sidewall boundary layer. Therefore, the measurements of this rake were not usable.
Apparatus and Instrumentation
Another total pressure rake, as shown in Fig. 4 , was placed at the centerline on the tunnel floor; the openings of the tubes were 1.27 cm upstream of the trailing edge of the plate, and there was a very small vertical gap (less than 0.2 mm) between the test plate and the nearest tube. This total pressure rake was used to calculate the momentum thickness and the velocities inside the boundary layer. A total pressure probe, a static pressure probe, and a total temperature thermocouple were placed at the entrance of the plate on the top surface of the tunnel (not shown)
for the free stream Mach number measurement.
A 300-standard-liter/min (SLM) electronic mass flowmeter, as shown in Fig. 4 , was used to measure the flow rate of blowing air.
Calibration
Another identical load cell was used to calibrate the load cell inside the balance.
The calibration showed that the friction of the balance was very small because of the frictionless flexural pivots. The data were adjusted for this small difference during the data acquisition process. The error introduced on the flexible bellows, as shown in Fig. 3 , during 100 percent blowing was very small; it was not corrected during the test.
Test Matrix
The test plates were tested for 5 Mach numbers (i.e., 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 and 0.7). The exhaust pressures used were 0.85 atm (Reynolds number/m = 5.36(10)5 to 9.24(10)5) and 0.24 atm (Reynolds number/m = 1.49(10)5 to 3.81(10)5).
The tests for 0.85 atm were terminated at the Mach number of 0.5 because the skin friction was much higher than the flat plate value. The micro-blowing flow rates for the test plates are indicated in Table II .
Results and Discussion
The test results from the exhaust pressure of 0.24 atm are presented first.
A plain stainless steel flat plate without vertical holes was first tested. The good repeatability of the facility is shown in Fig. 5 at the Mach number of 0.7 for different blowing rates were calculated based on the momentum integral equation by using the downstream total pressure rake. Since the measurements of the upstream total pressure rakes were unusable, only the effect of blowing on the total skin friction coefficient was calculated.
The results were compared with the direct measurement by using the balance shown in Table III .
As mentioned earlier, the calculated Cfwas based on the downstream boundary layer rake (not at the center of the plate), and Cf was assumed to be a constant on the flat plate. However, the comparison between the measured Cf and the calculated Cf was excellent.
The momentum thickness of this plate without blowing was about 1 to 2 mm.
The total skin friction coefficient of a nonporous flat plate (Cf0) was measured and was considered as a reference skin friction coefficient. The skin friction ratios (Cf/C_) were measured at different Mach numbers for different porous test plates. The skin friction ratios for unblown cases were shown in Fig. 7 for high altitude exhaust pressure.
Only three porous plates (i.e., NASA PN2, NASA PN3, and GAC 1897) had unblown skin friction ratios lower than 1.1 (i.e., only 10 percent more than a flat plate) at the Mach number of 0.7. These plates were considered as the MBT skins. The unblown skin friction ratios were so high for other skins that the reduction in skin friction below a flat plate value was not possible for practical application. Notice that the AR's of the MBT skins were 4 or higher. These small high AR holes were able not only to control the vertical blowing air during the micro-blowing but also to provide the low skin friction without blowing. air is also believed to lift the external streamlines up so that the external streamlines can flow more smoothly over the surface which is covered with a thin layer of air. Thus the MBT can reduce the roughness of the surface. This thin layer of air is also believed to cause slip flow on the surface. The blowing air also reduces the gradient of the velocity profile on the surface resulting in the reduction of the viscous shear friction. Again, the straight hole can lift the streamline better than the hourglass-shaped hole. Consequently, the NASA PN2 plate is more efficient than the GAC 1897 plate.
The results of NASA PN3 (Fig. 9) were identical tothose of NASAPN2up to the Mach number of 0.6.
Somehow the skin friction ratio of this plate increased slightly at the highest blowing rate. It could be the adverse effect of a manufacturing defect groove across the plate near the trailing edge of the plate.
The results of GAC 1897 (Fig. 10) were different from those of the NASA plates. The unblown skin friction ratio of GAC 1897 was 23 percent higher than a flat plate value at the Mach number of 0.3, therefore the reduction of only 50 percent below a flat plate value was achieved at this Mach number with 100 percent blowing rate. However this plate had a very low unblown skin friction ratio at the Mach number of 0.7 (i.e., only 3 percent above a flat plate value), and 24 percent reduction in skin friction was obtained.
As mentioned earlier, this plate was not as efficient as the NASA PN2.
Preliminary
results showed that small holes with the AR of more than 4 can provide such a low unblown skin friction ratio that significant skin friction reduction below that of a flat plate can be achieved.
At very low blowing rates, the boundary layer growth was reduced because of the reduction in skin friction, while the boundary layer thickness increased slightly as a result of the addition of blowing air. The combined effect is shown in Fig. 11 . It shows that the growth of the boundary layer thickness near the end of the plate with micro-blowing is very small. This could indicate that there was more room for reduction if a larger flow meter were available during the test. Figure 12 is the skin friction ratio of NASA PN2 at the exhaust pressure of 0.85 atm. The unblown skin friction ratios were much higher than the cases with the exhaust pressure of 0.24 atm. The reduction of 55 percent below a flat plate value was achieved at the Math number of 0.3. At the Mach number of 0.5, the unblown skin friction ratio was so high that the skin friction was unable to be reduced below a flat plate value. Figure 13 shows the effect of Reynolds number (based on the plate length of 25.06 cm) on skin friction reduction for two pressure levels and two blowing rates. It is very clear that the reduction in skin friction diminishes with the same blowing rate when the Reynolds number increases.
The velocity profiles from the downstream rake of the test of two skins, GAC 1897 and GAC 2005, are shown in Fig. 14. GAC 2005 had an unblown skin friction twice as high as that of GAC 1897 based on the measurement by the balance as shown in Fig. 7 .
However, if the velocity profiles were extrapolated to zero on the surface, the gradient of the velocity profile on the surface of GAC 2005 is lower than that of GAC 1897 which implies lower viscous shear friction for GAC 2005. This contradiction leads to the belief that the boundary condition on the surface and the laminar sublayer just above the surface are more complicated than many scientists have believed. In order to improve the accuracy of computational fluid dynamics (CFD) analysis for predicting skin friction, a sophisticated turbulence model is needed to extend the accuracy to the surface and a more realistic boundary condition is required.
There was a gap of 0.8 mm between the inner layer and the outer layer for this test. An additional 10 percent reduction in skin friction might be possible by eliminating the gap based on the paper by Wilkinson. 13 However, it might be possible to eliminate the inner layer completely for a real application to minimize the pressure loss across the inner layer.
Potential Application
The high external flow on the surface of an airfoil or a nacelle provides a low pressure region on the surface.
The suction boundary layer control usually requires large suction power against this low pressure, while the MBT can utilize this surface suction force to provide part of blowing air. For the same skin friction reduction, the higher blowing flow rate is needed for the higher external flow velocity. Therefore, the surface can adjust itself giving more suction force on the surface where the higher blowing rate is needed. Consequently, the penalty for supplying very low blowing air is believed to be very small.
Some of the blowing air could be bled off downstream to prevent flow separation and to supply blowing air upstream. There are lots of other applications which use the MBT besides reducing skin friction. It is possible to control an airplane by adjusting the degree of skin friction on the wings using variable blowing rate. For the objects with a pressure difference between surfaces, such as a wing or a nacelle, a passive MBT can be applied to bleed off air from high pressure surface and to blow out slowly through the low pressure surface. Most foreign objects bounce off the surface because of blowing air. Even if a large foreign object sticks to the surface, it deteriorates only the small area surrounding it and does not spread to a large area such as the case of the Hybrid Laminar Flow Control (HLFC).
Concluding Remarks
A proof of concept experiment for the microblowing technique (MBT) has been successfully conducted, and the preliminary results show that 25to 35-percent skin friction reduction below a flat plate value could be achieved for a wide range of flow conditions.
Research indicates that the skin is the most important factor to make the MBT achievable.
Three skins have been identified as the MBT skins during this test. The hole aspect ratios of these skins are larger than 4. The MBT did reduce skin friction by effectively reducing the roughness of the skin with very low blowing flow rate. More experiments are required to determine the optimal MBT skin and to assess the penalty associated with this technique. -194, vol. 5, no. 11, 1967, pp. 1934-1939. 11 Fluid Mech., vol. 42, 1970, pp. 769-802. 12 . ::i............................ .......o ,,°"°'"i. 
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